Psychological and psychiatric aspects of face transplantation: Lessons learned from the long-term follow-up of six patients.
Since 2005, at least 38 face transplantations have been performed worldwide. Available recommendations on psychological management are based on isolated cases or small case series, either not focused on mental health or with a short follow-up. We propose herein a clinical commentary on psychological and psychiatric outcomes from the follow-up of a prospective single-center cohort of six patients over a period of 3.5 to 9 years. Seven patients received a face transplant between January 2007 and April 2011: two patients with neurofibromatosis, four with self-inflicted ballistic trauma, one with self-immolation. One patient died at 63 days of cerebral sequelae from cardiac arrest in the setting of bacterial infection. The six other patients were routinely evaluated with unstructured psychological interviews up to May 2016 and with the Short Form 36-item health survey and the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview at one year and at the end of the follow-up. Clinically meaningful observations were the following: a history of mental disorders before disfigurement was associated with poor physical and mental outcomes, including poor adherence and one suicide; untreated depression was associated with poor adherence; acceptance of the new face occurred rapidly and without significant distress in all of the patients; fear of transplant rejection was present to some degree in all of the patients and did not substantially differ from other transplantation settings; media exposure may be disturbing but may also have had positive psychological effects on some of the patients. Mental health issues related to chronic rejection and re-transplantation remain to be explored.